Course Outline BPharm – Lateral Entry

Second Year BPharm:

PTH 201: Pathophysiology
PBT 202: Pharmaceutical Microbiology
PCE 203: Pharmaceutical Technology
PCH 204: Pharmaceutical Chemistry
PQA 205: Pharmaceutical Analysis

Additional subjects for Second year BPharm direct admission students
MAT/PCO 101: Mathematics/Biology
PCE 106: Computer Science and Statistics

Third Year BPharm

PPR 301: Hospital and Community Pharmacy
PBT 302: Pharmaceutical Biotechnology
PCE 303: Physical Pharmaceutics and Biopharmaceutics
PCH 304: Medicinal Chemistry-I
PHA 305: Pharmacology-I
PCO 306: Pharmacognosy-II
PMA 307: Pharmaceutical Jurisprudence

Final Year BPharm

PPR 401: Clinical Pharmacy and Therapeutics
PQA 402: Instrumental and Biomedical Analysis
PCE 403: Industrial Pharmacy
PCH 404: Medicinal Chemistry-II
PHA 405: Pharmacology-II
PCO 406: Pharmacognosy-III
PMA 407: Pharmaceutical Management
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